Have an ice day!
By Taiah Douglas
taiahdouglas@thecourier.com

There’s snow place like the ice
skating rink! Plenty of frosty fun
can be found for families within
the 419 area this winter.
The Cube Ice Arena, located
inside of the Flag City Sports
Complex at 3430 N. Main St., is
open seasonally from September
to late March. The Cube offers
a variety of services including
public ice skating sessions;

hockey games; figure skating
shows and practice times;
adaptive skating for individuals
with physical or developmental
disabilities;
team building
programs;
and school
field trips.
Public
skating
at The
Cube is
offered on
Fridays,

Saturdays and
Sundays.
Afternoon skating slots are
typically for families and
children, whereas evening
sessions generally draw in an
adolescent to adult crowd. The
exact time for public skating
varies based on other events
such as hockey games, and
can be found through the city
of Findlay’s website. Skating
admission is $6, with a $3 skate
rental fee.
Continued on Page 3
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Brands you know and trust, at prices you can afford!

BUY 1, 20% OFF 20% OFF
GET 1 Any Delta Any CBD
50% OFF Product
Product
Discount off original
sticker price.
Cannot be combined with
other offers.

Discount off original
sticker price.
Cannot be combined with
other offers.

Discount off original
sticker price.
Cannot be combined with
other offers.

NO
Offer expires 3/15/2022.
Offer expires 3/15/2022.
Offer expires 3/15/2022.
MEDICAL CARD
Two Convenient Locations!
NEEDED
OPEN MONDAY THRU SATURDAY 10AM- 6PM
2401 N. Main St., Findlay 567-250-8423 • 204 S. Sandusky St., Tifﬁn 567-220-7900
Locally Family Owned & Operated
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We Keep It Simple!
Glasses Made
In House!

sweets
for your
sweetheart

Fast Service!
QUALITY EYEWEAR AT A FAIR PRICE

Single Vision
$
99

89

includes
frame

Bifocals (Lined)
$
99

179

(No
Progressive Line)
$
99

189

includes
frame

includes
frame

For current safety measures, we ask that you
make an appointment prior to stopping by.
We appreciate your business.

Cookies - Cupcakes - Pies
Cheesecake Babies
Pastries - Donuts
& much more!

419-619-3069
www.ﬁndlaydiscounteyeglasses.com
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2020 Tifﬁn Avenue #3 • Behind Jeds
Findlay, OH

Order your treats for Valentine’s Day!

408 South Main Street • Findlay • 419-422-7133
www.TheBakersCafeFindlay.com

Rendoggie’s
Nail Trim and Bathing

FRESHEN-UP PACKAGE

Nails, Glands, Ears
Walk-In • $2100 Total
Cannot be combined with other offers.
No Coupon Needed

3.00 OFF WALK-IN NAIL TRIM

$

Plus FREE
Nail
Trim Card

Expires 02/27/22
One Per Customer. Cannot be
combined with other offers.

Early Bird Nail Trim Special
Saturday Mornings
Only

8am-9am

$7 per Dog • $5 per additional dog

Saturdays, 8am-3pm; Sundays, 9am-3pm 15212 US 224, Findlay
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open from 7-8 p.m. Fridays and
Saturdays.
“It’s open to all skill levels; you
don’t have to be an expert,”
Baringer said of the pastime.
“Once you learn it, like riding a
bike, you can do it forever.”
Slater Family Ice Arena is
Americans with Disabilities Act
compliant and offers special
clubs for community inclusivity,
said Baringer.
Slater Family Ice Arena, BGSU

Continued from Page 1

Bowling Green State University,
417 N. Mercer Road, Bowling
Green, Slater Family Ice Arena
remains frozen and ready for
skating year round, excluding
five weeks each year. From June
to early May, skating programs
are made available for “everyone
Mansfield, who said skating is “a and anyone,” according to Jamie
fun family activity,” encourages Baringer, associate athletics
community members to skate director for arena operations
at The Cube especially after the in the university athletics
pandemic previously shut down department.
the arena in 2020. In fall 2021,
The Cube reopened to the public Figure skating programs are
and has been following protocols offered from basic-level courses
to ensure a healthy environment to senior and gold levels of U.S.
figure skating testing. Cheap
for visitors.
skate is held from 12:15-1:15 p.m.
Located on the campus of weekdays, and public skate is
“We want to remind people
anytime (that) they can be out
moving around — it’s a good
thing,” said Lisa Mansfield,
recreation
administrative
supervisor for the city of Findlay.

Slater Family Ice Arena, BGSU
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Ottawa Park, Toledo

February 2022

Due to the increase in demand
for ice skating this season, it
is recommended — but not
required — to preregister at
www.bgsu.edu/ice-arena
Open-air ice skating is available
at Toledo’s Ottawa Park, with
the facility noting it is the
only outdoor skating rink in
the northwest Ohio/southeast
Michigan area. The rink has new
chillers and a new floor, with the
new chiller system allowing the
winter season to extend from
mid-December to mid-March.
The rink offers open skating
periods,
hockey
leagues,
tournaments and practice, as well
as the indoor Rink Cafe, where
visitors can take a break, or rent
and sharpen skates.

The Cube, Findlay
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Saget got emotional about cause
dear to him just days before he died
By CHRISTIE
D’ZURILLA
Los Angeles Times (TNS)

Just days after his death, Bob
Saget got one more chance to
speak out for a cause that was a
driving force in his life.
Early last month, the
comedian taped an interview
for CBS News, talking
about raising awareness of
scleroderma, the autoimmune
disease that killed one of his
two sisters in 1994, when
he was in his late 30s. That
interview aired mid January on
“CBS Mornings.”
“My sister should not be
dead, and that’s one of the
things that will keep me doing
this until I’m gone,” he told his
friend Dr. Jon LaPook, CBS’
chief medical correspondent,
adding somewhat presciently,
“I’ll do it when I’m gone.”
Gay Saget had a hard time
getting diagnosed back in the
early 1990s, when there weren’t
the same treatments available
as there are now.
“She went to a lot of regular
doctors who said it could
be lupus, it could be mental
illness, it could be EpsteinBarr,” her brother said. “They
named everything except what
it was.”
She described feeling like
her skin was on fire, the “Full
House” alumnus said, and
had a lot of fatigue. Ultimately
it was a three-to four-year
process that led to her death.
Scleroderma affects about
300,000 people in the U.S., 80%
of them women, and tends to
be worse in Native American
and Black women. It usually
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hits between ages 30 and 50
and can affect the skin, blood
vessels, internal organs and
digestive tract. Nowadays there
are drugs and other treatments
that can help people with their
symptoms, especially when
treatment starts early.
Gay’s death clearly had a
huge impact on her brother,
who died January 9th, 2022 in
Orlando, Florida, at age 65. All
through the interview, emotion
welled up in him. “I can’t
watch what happened to my
sister happen to other people,”
he said.
“We were all in the room
when she let out her last breath
and ... I don’t know how to
explain it, but it felt like — I
mean, I’m gonna go all woowoo here — but it felt like the
soul going past us,” Saget said.
“Literally felt it. I felt my hair
kind of move.”
“Being an actor, that’s a very
important thing, if your hair
gets out of place,” he added,
unable to resist a punch line.
“Humor is the only way my
family survived. It is so healthy
to laugh, and I’m out there
doing it and I know it’s healing
for people.”
Saget raised $26 million
for the Scleroderma Research
Foundation. He did so via an
event called “Hot Comedy
Cool Cuisine” and enlisted the
likes of Robin Williams, John
Stamos, George Lopez, Dave
Chappelle and John Mayer.
(Mayer and comedian Jeff
Ross paid emotional tribute to
Saget after his passing when
they picked up Saget’s car at
LAX and documented it on

TNS

Bob Saget attends the red carpet premiere and party for
Peacock’s new comedy series “MacGruber” at California
Science Center on Dec. 8, 2021, in Los Angeles.
Instagram.)
Upon Saget ’s death, LaPook
said, the foundation got a final
matching donation of $1.5
million. The doctor described
his friend to the “Mornings”
co-hosts as “a love, he was
sweet, he was emotionally
intelligent, he was a mush.”
That tribute was one of several
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in an outpouring of love for
Saget the week following his
death, including from his “Full
House” co-stars.
“ For me,” the comic said
in the CBS interview, “it’s an
homage to her and somehow
telling her that her life had real
purpose.”
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Self-Discipline. Confidence.
Strength. Integrity. Focus.
Ki Haku Dojo offers
excellent martial arts
training programs. Master
one of the oldest arts
in the world, become
more physically fit, spend
more time together as
a family or learn selfdefense techniques. We
can help you achieve your
goals. Our programs are
personalized to your age,
experience & fitness level.
Romans Hair Designers offers high-quality haircuts and styling
services for men, women and children. If you have your perfect
hairstyle in mind, we'll cut and style your hair to your exact liking.
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626 S. Main St,
Findlay

Call for Available
Classes Now!
1st Class FREE

KI HAKU DOJO

419-424-9950
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119 S. Main St.
419-424-3200
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$1.50
OFF

206 S. Broad St.
Kalida, OH
419.532.3029

SUNDAY
BUFFET
(10:30 a.m.-2 p.m.)
Must present coupon
Expires 2/28/22

Buy a
Jumbo Hot Dog
Receive
a 2nd Jumbo
Hot Dog 1/2 off!
118 W. NORTH ST. • FOSTORIA • 419-701-7062
Our dining room is open!
Thanks for your support.
Tuesday CHUNK Specials Expires 6/1/22

DON’T MISS THIS DEAL

$1 OFF dozen
doughnuts or
1 lb. (in stock)
coffee

Must present coupon.
1 coupon per person
Coupon expires 2/28/22

1016 Tiffin Ave, Findlay
419-425-5550

Check Our Facebook for Hours!

Downtown Findlay | 419-424-5750
419Discover.com
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55
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$

19
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$

730 S. MAIN ST.
(419) 423-1114

WE ACCEPT:

59
PLEASE CALL AHEAD
FOR GROUP ORDERS
47409-47413
27636-321001

•”Highest Rated Chain - Value For The Money’; based on a nationwide
survey of quick-service restaurant consumers conducted by Sandelman
& Associations, 2007-2013. Plus tax where applicable. Available at
participating locations. ©2014 LCE, Inc. 47413 PEPSI, PEPSI-COLA,
and the Pepdi Globe are registered tademarks of PepsiCo, Inc.
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Wildlife officer: Charles McMullen

By ERIN CALDWELL

erincaldwell@sanduskyregister.com

FREMONT

Charles
McMullen
went to college not knowing what career to pursue.
He had good grades,
but he spent about a year
and a half being undecided. Eventually, McMullen
decided on an environmental biology major
because he liked the outdoors.
When McMullen was a
junior, he added a criminal justice minor because
he thought it would be interesting, and he had time
to fill.
McMullen enjoyed the

stick around. The offer,
however, fell through.
Positions opened again
in 2020, and McMullen
was hired.
“I’m glad the offer fell
through because being a
wildlife officer is much
better than construction
work,” McMullen said.
Now, McMullen is
going on two years as a
wildlife officer, patrolling
Sandusky County. He’s
originally from Hartville
in Stark County.
His expertise in concrete work did prove to
be useful when a public
wildlife area needed new
concrete.
“Charles jumped in

litter.
“Litter is just awful,”
McMullen said.
He will spend time observing fishermen from
afar and make a list of
everything a person tosses on the ground. Once
the person leaves their
trash behind, McMullen
stops them and issues a
citation.
When it’s deer season,
McMullen will check
hunters in the field. He
also studies the harvest
records because he can
uncover violations from
them.
One thing McMullen
enjoys is working nights.
He said it’s important to
patrol during the night
because anything can
happen — dumping
trash, drugs, spotlighting
and other things.
He wants families to
feel safe while fishing at
night. “I do contact people doing the right thing
at 1 o’clock in the morning. They’re out catfishing
and having a good time,”
McMullen said.

Passion for the outdoors

Wildlife officer McMullen talks with Rich Braun
about trapping at Pickerel Creek Wildlife Area.
criminal justice classes
but knew he didn’t want
to be a police officer. He
discovered being a wildlife officer would be a
good fit for him.

Pursuing the job

The Ohio Division
of Wildlife was hiring
while McMullen was
still attending college so
he couldn’t apply at that
time.
The next time hiring
opened up, McMullen
was doing concrete construction work, and he
was given a good offer to
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to help the crew, and the
project was completed in
short order, improving
the safety and appearance
of the area for everyone.
He is a true team player,”
said Jim Quinlivan, the
law enforcement program
administrator for the
Ohio Division of Wildlife.
“There’s always something going on. We have
deer, walleye and waterfowl,” he said.
During the summer he
keeps a close eye on the
Sandusky River for fishing violations as well as

Personal interests and
work tend to overlap for
wildlife officers.
McMullen
recently picked up water fowl
hunting and likes the
public land access Sandusky County offers. He
spends a lot of free time
hunting and fishing.
“I like it for the peace
and quiet to get away
from everything and just
relax,” he said. “It’s a great
way to relax and unwind.
“Everyone is tied to
their phone these days. If
you can get outside and
away from screens and
just do something, it’s
good for you.”
Being outside definite-
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Wildlife officer Charles McMullen talks with hunters
Aaron Jasko and Jeremiah August about different
types of ducks at Pickerel Creek Wildlife Area.
ly has health benefits, he
added. There’s hiking involved, so it keeps people
active.
Another passion McMullen has is birding. He
began birdwatching at an
early age with his uncle
and grandpa.
To learn more about
birds, he took an ornithology class in college.
Then birdwatching became a hobby of his.
McMullen has since
traveled to southern Texas, Costa Rica, Bolivia
and a few countries in Europe where he was able to
see all kinds of birds.
According to his supervisor, Kevin Newsome,
McMullen’s knowledge
and appreciation of bird-

ing set him apart from
many other officers. He
was a big help at last year’s
Biggest Week in American Birding event at Magee Marsh Wildlife Area
in Oak Harbor.
Sandusky County and
around the western basin
of Lake Erie has some of
the best spring birding
opportunities in Ohio.
“I enjoy birding because if I see an animal,
I like to be able to identify what it is,” McMullen said. “Birds are easily
viewable anywhere you
go, so it is a good hobby
for traveling.”
To learn more about
becoming a wildlife officer visit: ohiodnr.gov/
careers.

Wildlife officer Charles McMullen inspects a
hunter’s shotgun at Pickerel Creek Wildlife Area.
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We know you’re busy.
Maybe you work 2nd or 3rd shift. Maybe your kids keep you busy.
We’ve all been there. There just aren’t enough hours in the day, which
makes it hard to get everything done. We get it.
That’s why Siferd’s is going to make shopping for your new floor
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SIMPLE. CONVENIENT. AFFORDABLE.
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The Courier is searching for an
energetic, motivated marketing
consultant who will increase digital
and print sales in the greater Findlay/
Hancock County area. An established
account list will be provided as well as
opportunity for growth through new and
dormant accounts.
You must be comfortable servicing
inbound calls, making dozens of
outbound calls per day, identifying new
sales opportunities and closing sales to
achieve monthly goals.
Must be a team player who can meet
daily deadlines, in a rapidly changing
environment.
A proven digital sales record is
preferred.Salary plus commission, 401K,
medical/dental/vision. EOE
Submit resume to:
The Courier
701 W. Sandusky St. Findlay, OH 45840
or email karizellner@thecourier.com
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stems. Choose an arrangement
first, then cut and place the flowers
in water quickly. This gives fresh
arrangements a good chance to last
awhile.
Monitor water temperature The
temperature of the water in the
vase should coordinate with the
flowers on display. Do not use hot
water or the stems will cook. Room
temperature is best for most flowers,
except for blooms from bulbs that
flower during cooler months, such
as tulips and daffodils. They’ll be
more likely to thrive in cooler water,
according to Consumer Reports.

Who doesn’t enjoy receiving a fresh
bouquet of flowers on a special
occasion? Flowers traditionally are
given for Valentine’s Day, Mother’s
Day, anniversaries, and other
special events. While a beautiful
bouquet can make a lovely gift,
fresh flowers have finite lasting
power.
Recipients of floral arrangements
need not fret. Various strategies
can help prolong the life of freshly
cut flowers. Florists employ certain
tricks to keep cut flowers fresh
longer. In fact, that’s a person’s
best bet to keep cut flowers fresh
- purchasing arrangements from
knowledgeable florists who have
done their part to ensure flower
longevity.
Here are some additional strategies
to consider.
419Discover.com

Make fresh cuts in stems Think
back to the last time you purchased
a fresh Christmas tree. What is the
key to ensuring it gets enough water
while on display? You guessed it:
making a fresh cut in the trunk of
the tree. The same concept applies
to floral arrangements. Use a sharp
scissor or pruning shears to cut
about one inch from the bottom
of each stem at a 45-degree angle.
Continue this process every three
days or so. The 45-degree angle
prevents the stem from squishing
during the cut and enables it to
absorb more water.

Chill your arrangement The
experts at FTD by Design tested
various theories for keeping floral
arrangements fresh, including
adding aspirin to the water or using
sugar or concoctions that contain
vodka. Sugar and vinegar served
as a runner-up for long-lasting
blooms, but the best solution for
prolonging the flowers was putting
the arrangement in the refrigerator
each night for roughly eight hours.
Prune the foliage Before placing
cut flowers in a vase, remove extra
leaves at the base of the stems that
will fall underneath the water line.
This helps to limit bacteria growth
in the water and cuts back on
foul odors. Plus, removing foliage
focuses flowers’ energy on the main
blooms rather than the leaves.

Get them in water quickly Place These steps can add life to cut
the flowers in a vase or other vessel flowers, helping arrangements
with water promptly after making thrive in any home.
the cuts. Some florists like to cut
the stems under water to prevent
air bubbles from forming in the
February 2022
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If you Love it, Share it!

Like us on Facebook &
follow us on Instagram
February 2022
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